Build your collection in Psychology with a growing list of 46 full-text journals (plus more than 300 related journals indexed in PsycINFO), 557 books, and 8 bibliographic and full-text databases across a wide range of topical areas.

Offer premium, core content from Oxford University Press, Wiley-Blackwell, LWW, APA, and other prestigious publishers.

Search journals, books, and databases simultaneously.

Get precise results for Psychology content with OvidSP’s search synonyms and related-term expansion functionality.

Take advantage of time-saving workflow tools like inline abstracts, annotations, and journal eTOCs delivered via RSS.

**Over 600 Full-Text and Bibliographic Resources in Psychology**

Whether they’re working in a clinical setting with patients or in an educational setting with students, researchers and practitioners who count on up-to-date materials in Psychology need quick, easy access to critical online literature to provide accurate diagnoses and care, offer instruction, or finish their research.

With OvidSP you can give them quick, one-click access to a comprehensive selection of over 600 online resources: premium, highly-cited journals, highly-ranked books, and the world’s leading full-text and abstract databases.

**Why Psychology on Ovid?**

- Ovid is the only online aggregator that offers 100% non-embargoed journals in Psychology.
- Ovid offers the American Psychological Association (APA)’s complete product line of full-text and abstract databases plus other key databases.
- Ovid’s psychology lexicon combines the power of APA’s *Thesaurus of Psychological Index Terms* with our proprietary Basic Search natural language processing.
- You have seamless access to over 300 journals in Psychology and related disciplines indexed in APA’s PsycINFO®.
- More than 100 Ovid’s Psychology ebooks have received a Star Rating from Doody’s Review Services®.
- You can search all Psychology content with just one search query!

See page 2 for core journals, books, and databases available from Ovid.
Core Journals, Books, and Databases in Psychology

The follow resources are a must for any institution. For a complete list of journals, books, and databases in Psychology, visit www.ovid.com/psych.

**Journals**

- **Annual Review of Psychology**, Annual Reviews
  Covers all areas of psychology research and practice and planned by a rotating committee of eight distinguished psychologists who invite qualified authors to contribute reviews of significant developments in the discipline.

- **Psychotherapy and Psychosomatics**, S. Karger
  This unique source is the home of innovative thinking at the interface between medical and behavioral sciences, publishing research articles on clinical issues in medicine and psychiatry, focusing on psychotherapy and psychosomatic research.

  Internationally recognized as the leading publication covering both child and adolescent psychology and psychiatry, this journal offers experimental and developmental studies, especially those relating to developmental psychopathology and the developmental disorders. Also featured are practitioner reviews, review articles, and book reviews.

- **Psychological Medicine**, Cambridge University Press
  A leading international journal in the field of clinical psychiatry and the basic sciences relating to it—with issues containing original articles reporting key research being undertaken worldwide, together with shorter editorials by distinguished scholars, and an important book review section.

**Books**

- **From Conditioning to Conscious Recollection**, Oxford University Press
  Doody's Star Rating®: 5 stars, score: 100
  Here’s a cutting-edge primer offering a theoretical account of the evolution of multiple memory systems of the brain.

- **A Working Life for People with Severe Mental Illness**, Oxford University Press
  Doody's Star Rating®: 5 stars, score: 98
  Ideal for practitioners as well as students in psychiatric rehabilitation programs and social work classes, this book touches on the The Individual Placement and Support (IPS) method of vocational rehabilitation and shapes it to the mentally ill.

- **Oxford Textbook of Psychotherapy**, Oxford University Press
  Doody's Star Rating®: 4 stars, score: 96
  A comprehensive account of psychotherapeutic approaches to major mental disorders, providing a ‘one-stop’ reference source for all those involved in clinical practice.

- **Kaplan and Sadock's Comprehensive Textbook of Psychiatry**, Lippincott Williams & Wilkins
  Doody's Core Title: 2.73 – Health Sciences – Psychology and Psychiatry; Doody's Essential Title
  Provides a wealth of information in neural science, genetics, neuropsychiatry, psychopharmatherapy and other key areas.

**Databases**

All 5 full-text databases from the American Psychological Association (APA)

- PsyCINFO®
- PsycARTICLES®
- PsycBOOKS®
- PsycCRITIQUES®
- PsycEXTRA®

Plus:

- Health and Psychosocial Instruments (HaPI)
  Behavioral Measurement Database Service
- Mental Measurements Yearbook
  Buros Institute of Mental Measurements
- PSYNDEXplus with TestFinder
  ZPID
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**OvidSP**


OvidSP is transforming how users search, with breakthrough technology and powerful, flexible workflow tools, empowering you to search the way you want.

- Choose from multiple search modes, depending on what you’re looking for and how you like to search
- Use everyday natural language to retrieve relevance-ranked results
- Streamline workflow with customized search refinement, alerting, and results management tools
- Search simultaneously across journals, books, and databases
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Ovid Worldwide Headquarters
333 7th Avenue
New York, NY 10001
(646) 674-6300
(800) 343-0064
Email: sales@ovid.com

Additional sales offices are located in the following cities and countries:
- Alphen aan den Rijn, The Netherlands
- Beijing, China
- Berlin, Germany
- Bologna, Italy
- Hong Kong
- Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
- London, UK
- Madrid, Spain
- New Delhi, India
- Norwood, MA, USA
- Paris, France
- Sandy, UT, USA
- Sofia, Bulgaria
- Stockholm, Sweden
- Sydney, Australia
- Tokyo, Japan
- Villa Alemana, Chile
- Warsaw, Poland

For complete contact and location information, visit www.ovid.com/contact
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